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2018 R/C No Prep Drag Racing* 

1. TRACK RULES 

a. No consumption or use of alcohol beverages or illegal substances on the premise. No open fires. 

b. No littering on the premises. Before departing, always clean your pit area and discard waste. 

c. No operating of R/C vehicles outside of the track surface area during an event. 

d. Maintain responsibility of children and pets at all times. Always be aware of others and surroundings. 

e. Entry onto race surface only allowed with toe covered footwear (preferably closed toe shoes). 

f. LiPo battery charging must be charged in a LiPo Bag or similar fire retardant container with a LiPo 

battery designated charger. 

g. If track maintenance is occurring and individuals are on the track, no cars are allowed on the track, past 

the starting line, until the Race Director re-opens the track. 

h. All drivers must register prior to any run, even if you are not planning on participating in the elimination 

rounds. Entry fee is $5 per entry ($2 for 2nd class entry). Entry fees will be used for awards (to be 

determined at the race) per race event and remainder will be used for yearend race. Must state all 

frequencies if applicable. 

i. Follow RCDRL (www.rcdrl.com) Rules as guidelines with the following exceptions: 

i. Electronic driver steering assist devices of ANY-KIND may NOT be added to any vehicle 

(includes Spectrum AVC, gyro systems, HPI D-Box, etc.). Traxxas TSM (Traxxas Stability 

Management) must be turned off (multifunction knob turned to 0). 

ii. No driving back after a run. When possible, driver will drive vehicle to the side of the track of the 

racing surface. If possible have someone assist in retrieving your vehicle. 

iii. The Traxxas DTS-1 timing system will be used on 1/8 mile (66 feet) track. 

iv. Going through the finish line while tires are not in contact with the race surface is legal as long as 

the finish indicator is activated and vehicle does not contact timing system. 

v. No Point Series and records kept for current year. 

2. CLASS RULES 

a. Street Eliminator (Bracket with dial-in, Full Tree .500 second delay) 

i. 2wd only with 3-gear (minimum) transmission. 11” to 14” wheelbase. 2s (8.44 maximum 

voltage) battery. Rubber tire. ¼” rear suspension travel measured from its static (race ready) 

position, the rear wheel nut must be able to move no less than ¼” upward. Front suspension is 

optional. 

ii. Full body (all wheels covered with no protrusion of tires from body), short course (SC) 

designated body only. Fender wells opening must be cut out. Cannot remove fenders. Body must 

retain features and shape of original full sized car. 

iii. Wheelie bar may not be longer than 12” from the rear of the chassis. 

iv. Number of entrants is not limited. 

v. Dial-in can be changed during eliminations and must be communicated to Race Director before 

your run. Cannot run slower than 3.00 seconds on a clean run (may be adjusted if necessary). 

b. Street Outlaw - same as Street Eliminator except: 

i. 2s (8.44 maximum voltage) or 3s (12.66 maximum voltage) battery. 

ii. Heads-up racing, Pro Tree .400 second delay. 

 

Contact Rawn - Text me (no calls will be answered) at (808) 284-9356 for any questions/concerns/call backs. 

Text me your name and email (so time slips can be sent) if you think you will participate in this event to allow driver 

setup in the system to minimize race day setup. All contact information will remain confidential. If you do not have an 

email try to partner with someone that will share their email for this reason. I will be texting any event information. 

 

* All rules are subject to change which includes pending information from RCDRL. 

http://www.rcdrl.com/

